Any Day is a Good Day to be Remembered!

From birthdays to exams, or just because. We have a great selection of packages to let someone know you are thinking of them.

University of Richmond Dining Services offers the UR Remembered Care Package program to parents, students and the campus community.

UR Remembered
University of Richmond
Heilman Dining Center
28 Westhampton Way
Richmond, VA 23173

On the web at:
dining.richmond.edu/urremembered

Contact: Alison McCormick
804-289-8519
URRemembered@richmond.edu

2017-2018
Fresh From the UR Bakeshop

Celebration Cake $20
Choose a 9-inch yellow or chocolate cake with vanilla or chocolate frosting personalized with the message of your choice. Great for celebrating any occasion.

Welcome Spiders $60
Kick off the semester with Spider spirit. This package includes freshly baked dark chocolate brownies, a $25 SpiderShop gift card and other great items all packed into a Spider cinch sack.

Baby, It’s Cold Outside $40
When there’s a chill in the air, send a little something to warm the soul. This package includes soup and hot cocoa along with other snacks in a handy reusable tote.

Celebration Cookie $20
A 9-inch chocolate chip cookie cake personalized with the message of your choice. Great for celebrating any occasion.

Cupcakes $15
Six cupcakes made from scratch by our UR bakers. Choose carrot or red velvet topped with a swirl of delicious cream cheese frosting.

Cookies $20
One dozen, freshly baked cookies. Choose from six flavors or gluten-free chocolate chip.

Snack Attack $30
Assorted sweet and salty snacks to satisfy the munchies. A big selection to help any student get through midterms, exams or whenever.

UR Appreciated $30
The perfect Spider welcome or thank you for campus visitors. Gift bag includes freshly baked chocolate chip cookies from the UR bakeshop as well as other treats.

Spring Combo $130
Included:
- Baby, It’s Cold Outside (delivered in January)
- UR My Valentine (delivered in February)
- Spring Exam Snack Attack (delivered in April)
Order by 1/19/18.

Order by 10/13/17.

Halloween Treats $50
A wicked good box of Halloween treats including freshly baked pumpkin shaped butter cookies from our UR bakeshop, along with many more sweet and spooky treats.
Order by 10/13/17.

Order at dining.richmond.edu/urremembered 804-289-8519 URRemebered@richmond.edu